Proper records retention may save employers thousands

The issue of records retention, especially the archiving of exemption records, is getting significant attention these days. To avoid future, and potentially large, financial liabilities, Employer Reporting encourages all employers to review policies and procedures to ensure all important employee documents are retained indefinitely.

The simple fact is that employers must keep exemption records indefinitely because former employees may request them at any time during their lifetime.

Potential employer liability
Here’s why it’s important: If an employee chooses to purchase credit for past service that had been exempted and the employer cannot produce that employee’s signed exemption form, the employer may be liable for:

- The employee’s portion of the exempted retirement contribution,
- The employer’s portion of the exempted retirement contribution, AND
- Accumulated interest.

If that sounds expensive, it is. It is also the law. However, if employers have the correct records, this situation is completely avoidable.

Likely scenario
The situation of requesting to buy back exempted time often occurs with student workers. Frequently, student workers who meet specific exemption guidelines, and who are not thinking of retirement, voluntarily choose to exempt their public service from retirement contributions. It follows that the employer contributions are therefore not required for exempted service. The appropriate documents are signed, approved by OPERS, and returned to the employer.

Now, flash forward 25 years. The former employee has had a full and rewarding career in the public sector and is now thinking about retirement. The individual now realizes the importance of the exempted service and has decided to purchase that service to enhance the overall retirement package. There are two potential conclusions to this scenario:

- If an employer has the OPERS-approved student exemption form on file, the employee is responsible for the employee portion plus the accumulated interest for the purchase of their exempted service. The employer is not responsible for any part of the cost.
- If the employer cannot produce the exemption form, the employee still receives the service credit, but the employer is paying the entire cost.

Which scenario would you prefer?

Electronic storage is acceptable
Employers who have chosen to archive documents electronically can rest easy. If a former employee requests documentation, the electronic archive of the OPERS-approved exemption form will be accepted provided the OPERS approval stamp is legible. However, claiming that records have been destroyed for any reason, including a fire or natural disaster, does not relieve the employer of the potential liability.

Importance of retention
No one can accurately predict the future. Employers must archive exemption forms indefinitely to ensure they are available upon request. In short, proper document storage may save employers thousands of dollars in liability.
Tick tock: Retirement timeline facts

“When should I start the retirement process?” Employers are constantly faced with that question. To positively position you with all the information you need to help your employees transition smoothly into the next phase of their lives, we’ve prepared a timeline so that you know what occurs—and when.

The basics
As a rule of thumb, a simple service retirement (one where an employee has worked an entire career in an OPERS-covered position) takes about 90 days to process from day one; in this case, day one means the first day paperwork has been received at OPERS. A more complex retirement could take up to six months to fully and accurately process. However, please know that OPERS will not leave an employee in the lurch; under certain circumstances, if an employee is retiring and all the paperwork has not been completed, an interim retirement amount can be generated pending the final calculations.

Day-by-day highlights
Retirement is an employee-driven event. Everything starts by the employee accessing, via the Internet or by calling the Member Services Center, the retirement application that’s appropriate for the retirement plan they’ve selected—Traditional, Member-Directed or Combined. When OPERS receives the completed retirement application, retirement processing begins.

• When the completed application is received, the funds in the employee’s account, contributed during the employee’s career, are earmarked to be transferred from the savings fund into the pension fund (with more than 350,000 active accounts, this is a perfect example of why timely and accurate reporting is required).

• Within two-three days, OPERS sends two letters to employers:
  — The Certification of Employee’s Final Payroll (F-85), a letter asking you to certify three items:
    • Final day of earnable salary,
    • Employee’s final three pay periods, and
    • Amount earned in each of those pay periods.

Many employers are not certain of the above information when the employee initially notifies employers of the upcoming retirement, so we ask you to keep the form until the requested information can be confirmed and certified. However, to permit OPERS to begin processing an interim benefit, you’ll need to send the…

Quick review on disability retirements
Because disability retirement usually signals a health issue or unfortunate event has occurred, it’s always a jolt to have an employee apply for this benefit. However, public employees are fortunate to have an excellent disability retirement plan established if the unexpected strikes.

Here’s what employers need to know if a disability retirement event occurs:

Day one
To begin the process, the Disability Benefit Application (form DR-1) must be completed by the disabled employee or the employee’s proxy. This application is available via the opers.org Web site, or by calling the Member Services Center. Employers can access this document for a disabled employee, but the employee or the employee’s proxy must complete the form.

Days 3-5
Employers will need to access and complete a Report of Employer for Disability Applicant (form DR-4) to initiate or corroborate the employee’s application for disability. A written job description must also accompany this completed form. This form is available via the OPERS Web site, or by calling the Employer Call Center.

Days 5-90
In processing an application for a disability retirement, the following events will occur:

• An OPERS-appointed, independent examiner must examine the disability applicant and submit a medical report based on the finding,
• The finding of the independent examiner are reviewed by the Board of Trustees, and are subject to approval/denial,
• The Board of Trustees’ decision (approval or denial) is conveyed to the applicant, or the proxy.

Days 15-25 (this time begins at the day on which all case information has been completed, including Board of Trustees approval)
An effective date of disability retirement is established. This is based on the first of the month following termination of public service, or the date the employee became disabled—whichever is later. The first disability retirement check will be sent based on the effective date.
Continued... 

eligible earnings. Returning this information quickly enables OPERS to begin calculating the benefit. The Certification of Employee’s Final Payroll (F-85), is still required to complete the retirement process.

• Within the following 5-20 business days the soon-to-be retiree’s information, or case file, is processed. The amount of time needed here depends on a variety of factors including the accuracy of the retirement application and the volume of applications currently pending at the retirement system. As you can imagine, the number of retirement applications received each month varies greatly and is expected to increase as the number of baby-boomers retiring accelerates.

• After review, a confirmation letter is sent to the employee that details the planned effective date and the plan of payment.

• During the next 70 days, if OPERS has all necessary information AND if the Certification of Employee’s Final Day of Service (F-85A) has been received, an effective date for the first pension payment will be established.

• At that time, the employee/retiree will be notified that 60 days from the effective date, the retirement benefit will be received.

As with most life events, planning makes perfect. As you can see, total time for processing a simple retirement is about 90 days. We urge you to encourage employees to recognize the process takes time to be done accurately—and to plan for that time as they plan for their retirement years.

*Note: This information covers pension benefits only for service retirement. Health care coverage paper work is not reviewed here.

Health Care Update

Keeping employers informed about health care coverage

We’ve said it before and we’ll say it again... employers are an important retirement resource for employees. Employers are often the go-to source for important retirement questions such as when to start planning for retirement (see related article, page 2), and how to get information to smooth the transition into retirement.

Because you’re a valued resource, it’s important you have accurate information to help your employees. Here are some facts that you should have ready to share with all employees whether retirement is just around the corner, or several years away.

No surprises: Apples-to-apples, plans are not the same

Many soon-to-be retirees are surprised to discover that, although some level of health care coverage is provided in retirement (depending on length of service and retirement plan), the health care plan is not the same as their employer’s plan. The fact that the health care plan from an OPERS retirement is different could result in significant differences in the co-pays, the drug formularies and how some situations are handled (those with chronic illnesses may discover some medical items are no longer covered as a prescription). We ask that employers encourage all employees to be diligent and review the retirement health care coverage within a year of their planned retirement—OPERS counselors can help with this.

Control your destiny

All employees and retirees need to be aware that their behaviors can help control the rapidly escalating costs of health care. Healthy habits and lifestyles can contribute significantly to controlling health care costs—which will ultimately lead to extending the solvency period of the Health Care Fund. In addition, healthy employees typically become healthy retirees who fully enjoy their retirement years.

Encourage employees to embrace healthy lifestyles now by getting regular exercise, eating right, seeking regular medical and dental care and, of course, not smoking. Not only will embracing healthy lifestyles enrich their lives, it’s anticipated that healthy lifestyles may enrich their lives. Some healthy habits may be rewarded with financial incentives in the near future. For example, not only will non-smokers receive a preferred rate for health care premiums, they may also receive an actual financial incentive for their healthy choice. Other incentives are also under review to reward and motivate those who are actively making healthy lifestyle choices.

Be proactive

Employers need to help employees understand what they need to do to maximize the health care resources available. For example, employees need to know what their responsibilities are regarding eligibility for Medicare—in some cases, actually applying for coverage is necessary. Providing this information to active employees will give them a big advantage in retirement.

All questions are good questions

OPERS has counselors and specialists available to answer employee questions about retirement benefits and health care coverage both in person as well as over the phone. Encourage employees to contact the experts with their questions.

www.opers.org
Info to Go

As tempting as it may be…**do not modify forms**

It's important employers realize that modifying OPERS forms is a no-win situation for everyone involved. This applies to forms that are sent via U.S. mail, downloaded from the OPERS Web site, or sent via email. It’s important to realize that Employer Reporting forms are both extremely specific in requesting the information we’re legally required to capture AND technologically tested so that information can be transferred quickly and accurately.

What happens when employers alter forms and submit? In some cases, Employer Reporting will perform a manual work-around, which can result in delays in processing the requested information. In other cases, the form is rejected, which can result in additional paperwork for employers.

In short, altered forms,…

- Cause increased work for you and for us,
- Increase the chance for inaccuracies in your records and in your employees’ accounts, and
- Cause delays in processing...

Clearly, no one emerges a winner.

Please help us, help you. Fill out standard forms as requested, without alterations, and return to OPERS within the timeframe requested.

Remember, OPERS provides a feedback tool for you to comment on forms that are difficult to understand or are confusing to complete. Just click on **Give us your feedback** on the Employer Forms and Publications page of the OPERS Web site.

---

**OPERS’ Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for 2006 now available**

All employers are invited to review the latest Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) now available electronically at [www.opers.org](http://www.opers.org). The annual report has information all employers should know including the latest actuarial reports, information on the funded status of the system and other post-employment benefits (OPEB). Because many employers use the OPERS annual report to complete specific financial statements and/or their annual reports, the OPERS annual report has been published two months prior to the deadline of July 1.
Service purchase changes slated

Very soon, employers will see the first of several changes being implemented throughout 2007 to the service purchase process. These changes will help employers more efficiently and accurately process service purchases for their employees. However, the enhancements may require changes to your processes and IT platforms.

To help employers transition to the new service purchase processes and familiarize you with the new forms, Employer Reporting is providing step-by-step guidelines. In July, all employers will receive a Service Purchase Kit that includes:

- Special Edition Employer Notice, with complete implementation information, including a calendar,
- Job aid that reviews the new forms,
- Revised Employer Manual pages, and
- File specification documents.

As a high-level overview, here are the changes employers will see:

- As of the July reporting period, the new Reports of Service Purchase Deductions (form 4710-3) must be used—two editions of this form are available, depending on whether the service purchase deductions are taken on a pre-tax or post-tax basis. As is done currently, the forms will continue to be pre-filled with employee-specific information.

- In addition, new Deduction End codes will be implemented as of July, when the new forms are required.

Also in July, new letters about service purchases will be generated that are easier to understand and provide more comprehensive information.

Changes to refunds

Employers should realize that if a refund situation occurs pertaining to service purchase reporting, the refund will always be sent to the employer who will then need to determine tax consequences, if any, and refund the deduction amount to the employee.

As always, ECS-reporting is easiest

It’s anticipated that the ECS platform will be ready to accept Reports of Service Purchase Deductions electronically with the November 2007 reports. The electronic Reports of Service Purchase Deductions will be reviewed at the time of submission so that reports can be processed accurately and on time.
Employer Spotlight: Where in the world is...

From small to large, the Ohio public employer ranks are extremely diverse; some even impact the lives of all Ohio residents. This quarter’s spotlight shines on the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR).

As a state department, ODNR owns and manages more than 590,000 acres of land including 74 state parks, 20 state forests, 127 state nature preserves, and 120 wildlife areas. In addition, ODNR has control of 120,000 acres of inland waters; 7,000 miles of streams; 481 miles of the Ohio River; and 2.25 million acres of Lake Erie. ODNR licenses all hunting, fishing, and watercraft in the state and is responsible for overseeing and permitting all mineral extraction, monitoring dam safety, managing water resources, coordinating the activity of Ohio’s 88 county soil and water conservation districts, mapping the state’s major geologic structures and mineral resources, and promoting recycling and litter prevention through grant programs in local communities.

Number of ODNR employees who are OPERS members: 1,500

Mission statement: To ensure a balance between wise use and protection of Ohio’s natural resources for the benefit of all.

OPERS employer since: ODNR was established by the Ohio Legislature in 1949.

Where in the world is the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR)?

Actually, it’s everywhere. Headquartered in Columbus, ODNR owns and manages some of the most stunning sights in Ohio; here are just a few:

- Marblehead Lighthouse, Ottawa County
- Hocking Hills Rock House, Hocking County
- West Branch, Portage County
- Beaver Creek State Park, Columbiana County
- Indian Lake, Logan County
- Barrett’s Mill, Highland County
- Adams Lake, Adams County
- Conkle’s Hollow State Nature Preserve, Hocking County
- Mooching Hills Rock House, Hocking County
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Employer Honor Roll

Here’s the listing of who’s earning honor roll status:

EDEC as of January 2007: Here’s a list of employers who signed up for the Electronic Distribution of Employer Communications (EDEC) program. We urge you to make sure your organization is on this list...perhaps as soon as the next quarter?

Brown County
- Village of Botkins
- Village of Bucyrus

Butler County
- Village of Minford
- Village of South Lebanon

Clinton County
- Village of Vandalia
- Village of Blanchard

Clermont County
- Village of Columbus

Coshocton County
- Village of New Concord
- Village of Granville

Cuyahoga County
- Village of Lakewood
- Village of Independence

Dakota County
- Village of Lakeville

Delaware County
- Village of Newark

Defiance County
- Village of Defiance

Dekalb County
- Village of Lake Zurich

Dunn County
- Village of Eau Claire

DuPage County
- Village of Wheaton

Erie County
- Village of Jamestown

Essex County
- Village of Holbrook

Fairfield County
- Village of Lancaster

Franklin County
- Village of Columbus

Frederick County
- Village of Frederick

Fulton County
- Village of Fonda

Genesee County
- Village of Batavia

Gibson County
- Village of New Harmony

Gila County
- Village of Globe

Green County
- Village of Greensboro

Greene County
- Village of Albany

Greene County
- Village of Springfield

Hamilton County
- Village of Cincinnati

Hancock County
- Village of Franklin

Harrison County
- Village of Connersville

Hartford County
- Village of Farmington

Hillsdale County
- Village of Hillsdale

Holmes County
- Village of Millersburg

Huron County
- Village of Norwalk

Huntington County
- Village of Huntington

Iowa County
- Village of Decorah

Jackson County
- Village of Jackson

Jefferson County
- Village of Jeffersonville

Kane County
- Village of Elgin

Kentucky
- Village of London

Kansas City
- Village of Kansas City

Kern County
- Village of Bakersfield

Kings County
- Village of Farmersville

Lake County
- Village of Lake Villa

Lapeer County
- Village of Lapeer

Los Angeles County
- Village of Los Angeles

Macomb County
- Village of Warren

Madison County
- Village of Madison

Marshall County
- Village of Marshall

Mason County
- Village of Mason

Montgomery County
- Village of Montgomery

Morristown

Nassau County
- Village of Oceanside

New Mexico
- Village of Santa Fe

New York
- Village of New York

Norfolk County
- Village of Norfolk

North Carolina
- Village of Burlington

North Dakota
- Village of West Fargo

Ohio
- Village of Cincinnati

Oklahoma
- Village of Oklahoma City

Ontario County
- Village of Geneva

Perry County
- Village of Perryville

Pennsylvania
- Village of Philadelphia

Portland

Pruzak

Quincy

Riverside

Richland

Riverton

Rock County
- Village of Janesville

Rochester

Rockland

Rondout

Rutland

Sarasota

San Diego

San Francisco

San Juan

San Mateo

Santa Clara

Santa Cruz

Sauk County
- Village of Baraboo

Schenectady

Scott County
- Village of Davenport

Shelby County
- Village of Shelby

Shelby

Shreveport

Sierra

Simi Valley

Simpson

Skokie

Skowhegan

Snohomish

South Carolina
- Village of Sumter

South Dakota
- Village of Sioux Falls

Sparta

SOLON

Stark County
- Village of Canton

Starke County
- Village of Brooksville

Suffolk

Surry

Tampa

Tarrant

Taylor

Tennessee
- Village of Nashville

Tulsa

Umatilla

Union County
- Village of Union

United Counties

Upper Peninsula
- Village of Marquette

Vermont County
- Village of Montpelier

Vernon

Vicksburg

Warren County
- Village of Lebanon

Warren County
- Village of Ebensburg

Washington County
- Village of Hagerstown

Washington County
- Village of Washington

Wayne County
- Village of Marshall

Wayne County
- Village of Jackson

Wheaton

White County
- Village of Atlanta

Williams County
- Village of Portsmouth

Wilson County
- Village of Wilson

Wood County
- Village of Sharon

Wyoming

Yates County
- Village of Penn Yan

Yazoo City

York County
- Village of York

Youngstown

Zanesville

Zimmerman

www.opers.org
Mailbox

Q: I’m seriously thinking about signing up for the Employer Contribution System (ECS), but I don’t want to sign up for online payment—can I sign up for reporting only?

We’re glad you asked! Yes, you can. To clarify, ECS has three major roles/capabilities:

- Retirement contribution reporting (with automatic feedback regarding errors to help make your report accurate and timely).
- Online payment: To activate, you must perform an additional step to enter bank account information, although the role is assigned to the delegated administrator upon registration, and
- Online forms: The ability to complete and submit forms such as the Personal History Record and alternative retirement plan forms. (Additional forms will be rolled out in the future.)

Therefore, an employer can sign up for ECS reporting, but is not required to perform online payment. However, it’s gratifying to note that most employers find ECS so user-friendly that once signed up for one function...they are quickly interested in the other capabilities as well.

Q: I want to make sure I’m doing my job. Who contacts OPERS about life-changing events such as marriage, divorce, or death of an employee? Is the employer supposed to do all that?

For significant events, it’s best if employees notify OPERS directly via the Member Services Center at 1-800-222-7377 of any life-changing event that could affect their retirement decisions. Marriage and divorce can have a significant impact on beneficiary designations.

In the case of a death, the employee’s family or attorney may have to handle the notification to OPERS by calling the Member Services Center.

Less-important events, such as a change of address, can be triggered by the employer or the employee. However, don’t let a change of address slip—your employees need to receive the personalized annual statement each year to help plan for retirement.

This newsletter is written in plain language for use by public employers who are subject to coverage under the Ohio Public Employees Retirement System. It is not intended as a substitute for the federal or state law, namely the Ohio Revised Code, the Ohio Administrative Code, or the Internal Revenue Code. Rules governing the retirement system are subject to change periodically either by statute of the Ohio General Assembly, regulation of the Ohio Public Employees Retirement Board, or regulation of the Internal Revenue Code. If you have questions about this material, please contact the Employer Outreach Office at 888-400-0965, or seek legal advice from your attorney.